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Tits WEATHER is beginning to feel decidedly

winterish. Closed doors, coal fires and woolen

clothing are coming in fashion again. Yester-

day morning we had a heavy white frost, which

lay upon the roofs of the houses on the shady

side of the way for two hours or more after sun-

rise, and looked as though it was snow.

Soreae's OPERA TROUPE will give their first

entertainment at Brant's Hall, in this city, to-

night, and we are confident that they will be

greeted with a full house. The troupe is com-

posed of some of the best Ethiopian performers

in the country, led by the "incomparable Sam"

himself. So that all who wish toenjoy ahearty

laugh, bdides hearing excellent music, will

make it a point to be on hand,

LIEUT. Coe.. STEPHEN MILLER, of the First

"Minnesota regiment, has been confined to his

room in the Jones' House in this city for several

weeks, seriously ill with the Camp Fever. We

are glad to learn, however, that withinthe last

few day, he has been gradually improving in

his condition, which lead his friends to enter-

tain thestrongest hopes of his speedy recovery,

and restoration to his regiment, now gallantly

engogl defending their country's flag on the
tunkg of the Potomac.

GIRL NISSING.—William Cloud, of Bernville,
Berke county, advertises for information about
his daughter Sarah, who left her home in Feb-
ruary last, and resided for sometime with Mr.
Amos Huber, in Roseville, Lancaster county,
under a fictitious name. She left Mr. Huber on
the 2d of September last, with an old calico
frock on, but without shoes oz bonnet. Noth-
ing has since been heard ofher, and her parents
will be thankful for any information by which
they may discover where she is.

PARTRIDGE SHOOTING.—The season for this
most exhilerating of all sports, is here, and the
disciples of Nimrod are beginning to improve
their opportunities. In thecountry now almost
every hour in the day, creek ! crack I goes
somerusty "fumes" in the handsof sportsmen.
Parties of sportsmen with their trained "Poin-
ters," which is an indispensable requisite to the
hunter, who wants either sport or game, leave
the city every morning and return in the even-
ing with their game-bags well filled with those
delicate little birds, plump and fat as butter.

Ttre New BISHOP.—The Protestant Episcopal
Convention of the Diocese of Pennsylvania, on
Thursday, elected Rev. William Bacon Stevens,
theRector of St. Andrew's church, Philadelphia,
to the office of Assistant Bishop, made vacant
by the loath of the lamented Bishop Bowman.
Although the choice is regarded as a triumph
of the Evangelical or Low Church party, Dr.
Stevens isknown to be no active partizan, and
his piety and qualiffoations 'are acknowledgedeves by those opposed to his election.

KNIT MITTENS FOR TIFIE SOLDIERS.—An officer
from West Point, who commands one of the
finest regiments in the service, suggests that
woolen mittens for the soldiers will be greatly
needed when the cold weather begins. Will
not all who can employ themselves in this way
help to furnish five hundred thousand pairs.—
They should be knit with one finger, to allow
a free use of the first finger and thumb. It Is
said there were more soldiers disabled in the
Crimean war from frost bittenfingers than from
any other one cause.

I=l
IxTOWN.—Hon. Alexander Ramsey, Governor

of itinesota, was in town thismorning, stopping
at the Jones' House. He has just returned fromWashington, where he has been looking afterthe interests of thegallant troops from hisState,some of whom have participated in every nota-ble engagement with the enemy in eastern Vir-ginia since the commencement of the rebellion.The Governor is looking remarkably well ; andthroughout theday wasvisited hy a large numberof hisoldpersonal friends in this city,who warm-ly welcomed him back to the scene of his earlytrialsand triumphs, and congratulated him uponhis recent re-election to the gubernatorial chairof his adopted State.

I=ME3
EAND/OU Suretisnz.—The fine band attachedtoCol. Brook's regiment at Camp Curtin visitedthe city last night and favored a number ofourcitizens with a handsome serenade. Amongthe places visited was the residence of Mr. JohnBillow, in Pine street, where they discourseddelightful music, and were sumpteously enter-tained. Prom here the serenaders repaired tothe residence of the "local" of the TESAGBAPH,and awakened his slumbers by performingseveral lively and spirited airs, which, swellingout on the stillness of night, had a remarkablyflue effect. The band is composed of excellentmusicians, who will not only give eclat to theirfine regiment, but by their excellent perfor-mances, inspire the men composing it todeedsof noble daring in the great contest for theUnion, inwhich they are soon toparticipate.

Esziarara Daunts has been judi-cially decided in Boston that a contract of en-listment doesnot bind a man if ho was drunkwhen he entered into it. Theease came beforeJudge Dewey on the petition of MaryFinn, forthe discharge of her husband, a soldier in theregujar army, on the ground that at thetime ofhis enlistment he was so drunk as not to knowwhat he was doing, and that assoon as he be-,sine sober, he repudiated theact and asked toue released from his obligation. These allege,toes were sustained by evidence, and the Judge1,4:14that an enlistment was but a contract be-t'A.,.tri the government and the individual, thatit46(l an assenting mind on thep
4

art of the
tv and that a person so drunk as not"',,v what he was about was incapable ofth e The court accordingly ordered'I-harre of the man. This ruling Is ofocriTer.4%lication, an enlistshould admonish re-it/Eg (Itcers not to any man when in-torkfited.

A Lamar DrAIXR.—We arecredibly inform-
ed that a certain individual, residing in one of
our principal thoroughfares, issecretly engaged
in selling lottery tickets, and doinga flourish-
ing business. The chief supportersof the es-
tablishment are said to be servant girls and
negroes, who squander away a large amount of
money with the hope of drawing a rich prize.
We hope the establishment willbe looked after.

=I
Ray. D. Jmnr.nr, formerly of Lafayette Col-

lege, in this state, but more recently President
of Washington College, Virginia, was in town
last evening, and preached in the Old School
Presbyterian church. This is the same patriotic
divine wilt) vacated his Presidential chair and
left Virginia the moment the rebel flag was
raised by the students over theCollege. Having
lived for more than seventy years under the
protection of the "Stars and Stripes," he could
not endure existence beneath thefolds of a rebel
banner, and though bound by many ties to the
people of that region, he sundered them all,.
rathey than abandon his loyalty to the Union
and the Constitution. The Doctor is a native
of Pennsylvania, his birthplace being in Cum-
berland county, and is now on a visit to theold
homestead. •

' Tan Sonoma' Fancon."—lt is well known
that the sale of spirituous liquors is strictly
prohibited in all the vamps. The Butlers are
noteven allowed to sell itto the officers. But
the bright precepts of John Gough, and the
Maine Law of Neal Dow, have been set at de-
fiance. The enemy has assumed a new shape
in the form of 'The Soldier's Friend.' It is
handsomely and elaborately labelled and put
up in medical looking pint bottles with the
euphonious title of 'The Soldier's Friend," and
accompanying it was directions to take one
teaspoonful three times a day. A Colonel, who
has tried it, assures us that it is the closest
imitation of a brandy cock-tail that he ever
drank. He says that he found out that nearly
every man in his reginient had a bottle of it;
and some, so fearful were they that they might
catch the fever and ague, would not follow
the directions ; but took a teacupful at a
time.

Tau LATE AOOIDINT ON run NORTHERN CENTRAL
RAILROAD.—The fact of an accident having oc-
curred-on the Northern Central railway, eight
miles southof York, on Tuesday afternoon, by
which two persons were instantly killed, was
noticed in theTwat:num yesterday afternoon.
We have been able to gather the following ad-
ditionalparticulars :

It appears from thereport of the conductor
of the unfortunate train, John J. Maglaughlin,
of this city, that the train was going at a mod-
erate rate of speed, when a cow suddenly ran
on the track, and was caught by thepilot, badly
breaking the engine and baggage car, and two
pasisengers cars. Mr. John Valentine, of Balti-
more, was one of those killed. It was asserted
by some of the passengers that he was on the
platform of the first passenger car at the time
the accident occurred, and by otherpassengers
that he was inside the car, but the conductor
reports that he saw him onthe platform, told
him it was dangerous to ride there, and advised
him not to run any such risk. The otherparty
killed was a stranger, who got on the train at
York, and nothing was found on his person to
lead to his identity. He had on his person a
silverwatch anda pursecontaining some money;
which were delivered to the coroner at York,
whither the bodies were sent.

At York aninquest was held on both bodies,
and from the testimony the jury rendered a
verdict exonerating thosein charge of the train
from all blame, but censured the owner of the
cow for permitting it to rim at large on the
line of therailroad. The body of the unknown
manwas left at York, but that of Mr. Valen-
tine was taken to the city of Baltimore and
deliverel to his family. Among those in-
juredwas a volunteer for the federal army in
charge of a Mr. Thompson. He occupied the
front seat in the first passenger car, and one of
his ankles mai badly hurt. He, too, was taken
back to York, where he received surgical at•
tention. A Mr. Chennoweth was also consider-
ably hurt. He received a wound in tu e fore-
head, which bled profusely, but which did not
prove to be of a serious nature. A short time
after the accident, however, he complained of
much pain and soreness internally, and it was
found that he was badly bruised externally.
There were some others slightly injured. Im-
mediately after the accident an engine was dis-
patched from York with a force of hands to
clear away the wreck in timefor the passage of
the express trainwith buta slight detention.

CourrnowarixParurnx—Theoriginal "Elev-
enth" regiment, P. V., re-organized, and com-
manded by Col. Richard Coulter, together with
part of Col. Dodge's regiment, both from Camp
Curtin, visited the city shortly before noon to-
day with their fine bands, for the purpose of
paying their respects to the commander of the
old "Eleventh," Col. Jarrett. who is now in
town stopping at the Buehler House. The
troops entered the city by Third street, down
which they proceeded to State, thence out State
to Second, and down Second until the head of
thecolumnreached the "BnehlerHouse," where
it halted. Col. Jarrett upon presenting himself,
received the customary military salute, and af-
tera brief interchange of civilities with the
field officers of the regiments, mounted a horse
which had been provided for the occasion, and
was conducted to a central position in the line,
when the column again took up its march, pro-
ceeding down Second to Market, out Market to
Third, and up Third to the camp, the bands
meanwhile discouning excellent music, whilethesteady tramp of themen, theprancing steeds
of the officers, and the long line of polishedbayonets, flashing in thebright sunlight, formedaltogether a pageant which fully impressed uswith the "pomp and circumstance of gloriousI War." Both of these regiments areunder march-ing orders and will shortly. ; ' Wavefor the seatofi ._

Where •we feel assured the gallant"Eleventh," as well as that commanded byCol. Dodge, win give a good account of them-selves, and the former keep green the laurelsso bravely won by theta at the battle of theFalling Waters.
SeeProfessorWood's advertisementin anotherohm.

Sous Eseirr.—The timefor the mannf,c-

-tura of this articleof food has arrived, and cut-
ters and "stompers" are in- demand. Sour
Kraut, some years ago, was considered a dish
for "plebeiana" only, but it has gradually
worked its way forward, and is rapidly becom
ing fashionable. "Viva la Sour Kraut !"

FARMERS and other wise people in the rural
districts predict an early winter, a longone, and
a strong one. One of the signs is thatbirds are
already preparing for a flight southward, and
another, that the husk of the growing corn is
very thick-and close, and covers the ears to the
very ends, a never-failing proof that overcoats
and fuel will be in great demand.

A Yenmat is a calculating inititutipn, and
nothing comes along that he does not subject to

the ordeal of figures in some way. The lad in-
stance that has come under our observation is
the following, which occurs in the way of some
editorial speculations upon comets : "Its tail

is at least 8,000,000 of miles in length. To
grease that tail, it is estimated, would use up a
basin of fat as large as Lake Erie, and make
constant employment to 15,000 'daubers' for
ten years."

BREAK Down Aim SMASH Ur.—The cattle
train on the Pennsylvania Railroad had a small
smash up, on Friday night last, somewhere in
the Narrows, between Lewistownand Patterson.
The breaking of an axle was the first act ; the
breaking of a rail, and a general heaping up of
cars the consequence. Two head of cattle were
killed outright, and severalhadlegs brokenand
were otherwise injured. Fortunately nohuman
lives were lost.

Ia Timms is anybody under the canister of

heaven that I have in utter excresence," said
Hrs. Partlngton, "it is a tale bearer and sland-
erer going about like a vile boaconstructor, cir-
culating his calomelabout honest folks. I al-
ways know one by hisphismahogany. Itseems
as if Beldabod had stamped him with his pri-
vate signal, and everything he looks atappears
to turn yeller." And having uttered this some-
what elaborate speech, she was seized with a
fit of coughing, and calledfor some demulcent
drops.

Efsavy Cesrrso.—An immense piece of iron—-
one of the "chunks" from which the new model
Dahlgren guns are turned—arrived here this
morning from Pittsburg en route for the navy
yard at Washington. The Pittsburg Dispatch,
describing the mass of iron, says that the piece
in its present condition bears very little resem-
blance to a cannon, and unless previously in-
formed, few would guess the fact. It ismerely
a cylindrical mass of iron, resembling the "butt
cut" of a tree, slightly rounded at the lower
end, ' The mass is thirty-one and a half inches
in diameter at the breech, twenty-four at the
muzzle end, and fifteen feet long. Its estimated
weight is 26,000pounds. From this mass will
be turned arifled eighty-pounder Dahlgren gun,
of seven and one-half inches bore. At the
Fort Pitt Works, where it was cast, work was
commenced some months since on these
"chunks," those first made being much small-
er—rifled thirty-pounders, of 4.04 bore. These
were tested and having been found successful,
werefollowed by rifled fifty-pounders, of about
five inches bore. The fifties were followed in
their turn by eighties, but whether a larger
size will be ventured on isnot yet known.

The rough mould is taken to Washington-
city and finished under the supervision of Capt.
Dahlgren. The body of the gun is turned out
of the mass, having no projections of any kind
on itssurface. is then fitted in a wrought
ironcradle, on which the truniousand cascable,
or projecting portion of the breech, are forged.
The work of forging the cradles must be a very
difficult task, as the iron is necessarily very
heavy, and must be hammered to arigid exact-
ness of shape and dimensions. We have not
been able, as yet, to obtain any definite infor-
mationfrom official sources inregard to the pe-
culiar advantages expected from this construe.,
Lion of the gun, but one feature is, probably,
the imposibility of rendering the gun un-
serviceable by the accidental breaking of a
truniou.

I=l
ON PICKIIT Guaan.—lt was night, the cold

whistling wind howled its marches on the sol-
diers dreary midnight beat, and ever and anon
his watchful fancy seemed to hear the distant
footfall of the lurking foe. With gun in hand
and bayonet fixed he paces to and fro. " Who
goes there?" " A friend." The word, all fear
dispelled, he thinks of home, mother, father,
sister, his dear Kate, and perhaps the many
winter comforts in dry goods that is always to
be had at the cheap store corner of Front and
Market streets of Urich & Bowman.

A Cummins Hum—portable, in brick or
as a fireplace heater; the most powerful heaters
known for warming several apartments with
pare hot air, and by only one fire, suited for
nwinassos, onnacnts, scnoora, &c. • For sale
by the agent, LYMAN- Gamma; Market street.
Send to himfor a book, containing full descrip-
tion, and en overwhelming miss of testimony.

Oct. 26t.

Tu Gimaxisr BARGAINS no Nsw Yoag
Auceram I—The Cheapest Goods Received Yet •

50 pieces of 6-4 bleached PillowCase Muslin,
124- cents.

ISO dozen of woolen Socks damaged by water,
8 cents a pair.

26 pieces of dark heavy Pant Stuff, 18, 26 and
37 cents.

60 pieces Canton Flannel, 12.1- cents.
100of black and grey Cloaks, from $2.60 up.
12 dozenof ladies' woolenSontags,very cheap.
40dozenof grey andwhitemerino Undershirts

and Drawers, 76 cents.
60 pairs white woolen Blankets, at all prices.
100 dozen ofladies' and children'swool Stock-

ings, 12to 37 cents: ,
•

60 pieces of white, red and yellowFlannel, at
all prices.

Country merchants we would invite to call,
as we have a large stock ofall kinds of Goods,
and are daily receiving Goods from New York
Auction, which we will sell at wholesale at City
prices. Ltarr, •

JohnRhoads' oldstand

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
TUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 eta : ALecture on the Nature,. Treatment,
and radical Cure of Spermatorrhcoa or Buena Weak-
ness, Involuntary Smiseloos,l3exuelDebility, and Imped-
iments to Marrtagegenerally, NerronsnanitConauraPilon",
Epilepsy and Pits: dental and Physical incapacdty, ra-
saitingfrom Self Abuse, &&—By HOST. J. COI VER.
WELL, Y. D., Author of the Grant Book Av. frA Boon
tot Thousands of Bufferers,,, sent under seal, Ina plain
easelope, to any address, post paid, receipt of six
cents, or two postage damps, bpjar.

12T,ILSoww,~Neyroilk, Pod Ms,80x4658,
digaddiest

Peuntipluanta Map telegraph, 41t4urotran afternoon, October 31, 1861.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. ()HERSHMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

ti E W YORK CITY

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild In theiroperation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities Painful Ideuatruationa, removing all eb-
stiWalons, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whitea„ all ner-
vous alrections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, lac., disturbed sleep, wnich arises from loterrep-

Pon of nature.
TO litaitßlEO LablEl 7Dr. Cheesemanla Pills are invaluable, sa they will bring

on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disapoo sled in the nee of other Pith can place the
utmost confidencein Dr. Oheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

N °TICS
Shore it one condition of thefemale system in which the

Ms cannot be taken without producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to itPRIMNANCY—Ow reseal MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible ten•
deny ofthe medicine torestore the Ronal fUnCiIOtIS to a
normal condition, that eventhe reproductive power of sta-
ture cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road so.
com;any each box. erica $1 Sent by mall on enclos-
ing $1 to DR. 110ansun L. Conaratan, Box 4,531, Poet
Mee, New York Qty.

Sold by one Oruggittin every town inthe United States.
B. B. HEILUCLUNGB,

General Agent for the United States.
14BwaNew York,

To whom-all wholesale orders shouldroad ,beaddressed.e
Soldin Harrisburg ny C. A. Ittsysnr.

noy29-dewly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DIIPONOO'B GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
'Adak a aorracting, enulating, and removing a)obstructions, from whatever MUM, and

• ways suocessful as a proven-
. live.

T"'E PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

Amerind, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he Is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose anfiliing
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to preventan increase of family where health will not permit ft.—
Fernald§ particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are Bur, to produce, miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo
ninon, although their mildness would prevent any mis.
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explielt directions accompany each box. Primo
$1 00 per box. mold wholesale and retail by

WARMS A. BANNVART,
No. 2 Jones Row,H=pa

"Ladies," by sending him $1 00 to the,,Harriaberg
Poet 01ce, can have the Pills sent free of enervation to
any part of the country (confidentially) and "freeß:lfdc-lege" by mall. Sold also by S. S. Brstrass,_Joaxeos ROLL/WAY COWDILN, Philadelphia, J. L. LXII-
-Lebow*, Deem H. Hareasu, Lancaater; J. A.
Wail. Wrightsvillecityß. T. Hui" York ; and by one
Sdlrrt In every and village in the Union, and by

ows, ole proprietor, New York
N. 11.—look out for counterfeits. Bey no HeidenPills

of any kind unless every box is signed B. D. Howe. Aliothers are a base imposition and unsafe• therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say ;Nothingof be-ng humbugged out of yourmoney),buy only of there
who show the signature or S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being imuntertbited 402-dweawly.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MorirAT's Lint Pima Aim Pacer= Bruzas.—

/ree from all Mineral Poison.—ln cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in • few dam every vestigeof these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingensues oo the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Agee, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Pilesand in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them,ms by their timely
use much sufferingand expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM R. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
for sale by all Druagiutu tiov9w-iy

TO CONSUMPTIVES
ADVIZTUISR, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by everysimple remedy, after
having sufferedseveral years with a severe lung affect.
lon, and that dread disease, Consumptien—is anxious to
make known to jtisfellow sufferers the meansofcure.

to all who desire it, he will send a copy of the•pre-
soription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and cuing the came, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, ale. The
only of the advertiser In sending the Prescription
p in benefit the afflicted,and spread inibrmation which
he conceives to be ovsloable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as It will coat them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Mulles wishingthe proscription will please address
RSV. SDWATID A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Snap county, Now York

alial wly

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE I I
Wm. A. Batcielor's Hair Dye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !

MI others are mere lmitatimut, and should. be avoided
ityou wish toescapo ridicule.

GREY, RED OR RUStY HAIR dyed Instantly to a
beautilul and natural Brown or Mao; without the least
injury to Hair or Sinn.

FO'PEEN Mb:DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BATON:LOS sin a 18,9,and over 200,000
applications have been made to the heir of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wx. X. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARM=
not to Injure In the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of bad Dyes remedied. Thehair
is Invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 Mond Street New York.

Sold id all the cites and towns of the United States, byDruggists andFancy Goode Dealers
The Genuine has 'the name "William A. Batchelor,"

and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

. Wholesale:Factory, 81 Bandar 81.,
Late 233 Broadway, New. York.

odd-dimly

COAL! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 26 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

IFFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
1,/ the Canal, foot of North street, Wholesale and Re-
tail dealer In
TREVOR2ON,

W.ILKSBARRE,
LYZENS VALLEY,

SUNBURYsal
BROAD .70P COAL

Famlles and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-rate
article, and full weight, at the :lowest rates, Orders
promptlyattended to. A liberal amount made to pur-
chaser!' paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, 55 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburk, Oct. 25.—dam

PROOLAMA.TION.
WHEREAS, the Honorable Joni( J.

PaassonPresident of the Courtof CommonPleas
in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of thecountles
of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. 0. MISTIN
and Hon. Faux Maas; Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, baring issued their precept, bearing date the
23 day ofSeptember, 1861, to me directed, for holding
a Court ofOyer and Terminer and GeneralJail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commence on vas San Moo.
DAY OF NOVIDEND NKr; being the /8121 DAYOP Nommen,1861, and to continue two weeks.Noilee is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,
with their records, Inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to CIO those things which to theirWilco appertains to be done, and those who are boundIn recognixances to p roses:ate against the prisoners that
are or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be just.

Given under my band, at Harrisburg, the 23rd day ofSeptember, in the year of our Lord, 1861, and in the
eighty-fifth- year of the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheri&
SKIMPY% Onloa

Harrisburg, October 12.18611 oetl4-dawtd
•

To Married Men or those Contem-
plating Marriage,• -

f lIRE undersigned will give information
on a very interesting and important subject, whichwill be valued more than a thousand times its man byevery married couple of anyage or condition in lire.—The information will be sent by mail to any address on

the receipt of 26 cents (coin silver) and twored stamps.Address
• H. B. MORRIS, M. 8., Lock Box 60,

Boston, Mew.M. B.—This is no humbug,but is warranted to be am-
Ply sattsfactory in every instance (regardless of senti-
ments, age, or condition in life,) or the money will bere-

funded. AU letters should be directed to H. B. Morris,
Loch Box 60, Boston, Maim, with a plata lignllAlle na'
address for return. octildeodlinawlin

newly replenished stock of Toilet
kid Panay Goods IS 1111181111aelledin tie city, and

feeling eonadead ofrendering esthdadlon, we would ree
,keetteLy invite soars
Side

11X91112,1 Mirka' Wove, two demi seat onrowthOtt.

NEW 2blartisenunto
Proposals for Putting up Winter

Quarters in Camp Curtin.
HRADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA,

Queznauusro.,s DEPARTMENT,
HARRISBURG, Oct. 23, 1861,

ciEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
0 this office up to 12 o'clock on Friday, theIst of November next, for putting up, in CampCurtin, near Harrisburg, Winter Quarters fortwo thousand men. Plans and specifications
must accompany each bid. The right to reject
any or all of the plans is reserved.

Sealed proposals will be received at the same
timefor boards and scantling, necessary for theerection of said Quarters, in the event of the
Department's rejecting the above bids. Theboards required will be white pine of a goodquality of cullings. White pine or Hemlock
scantling of different lengths and sizes.

R. C. HALE,
oct23-dtd Q. N. General.

FIELD FOR PROMOTION !

ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS BO UNTY
WANTED AT ONCE, 800 YOUNG MEN

FOA THE 3D BATTALLION OF THE
18th Regiment d S. Infantry, commanded by Major

Will. A. Stokes.
The Patriotic young men of Pennsylvania should eag-

erly embrace this opportunity of joining this aplendedRifle Regiment.
Recruits willbe uniformedand disciplined as loon as

enlisted.
Good clothing, Food, Quarters and Medical attendance,

free of charge, and the soldier in the Regiment is
promptlypaid.

It is important to remember that the organization or
this Regiment is such that yoarm men who have toe in•
stinct of soldiers and who are inspired with the pate otic
ardor for marching under thefolds of the old StarsandStripes will have in this Regiment the opportunity ofrising from the grade of privates to that of a commis.cloned offitier in the Regular Army, as one third of theofficers will he liken irJm the rants when the Regimenthas Its complement or men.

All the pension laws apply to all men in the Regularservica Every sick and disabled soldier will be tom•Portably provided for in the "IFoldiers Homo," establish-ed by the Government. Apply to
.1. H. RYMER, Oapt..U.S. Army,Recruiting °facer 18th 11. 8. intantry.Recruiting Rendezvous "Exchange," Walnut street,Harrisburg, Pa.

•Oct. 19, 1861.

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent.

TE,EASITRY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT TEE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Pursuant o instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subscription Book to the NEW NATIONAL
LOAN ofTreasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of
seven and three-tenths Der cent per annum, will remain
open at my mks,

No. 114 S. THIRD STI3HET.
until further notice, from BA. 11. 11D b p. M., and on
Mondays till 9 P. M.

These notes will be of the detionlluation of FIFTYDOLL RS, ONE HUNDBRO DOLLARS, KYR 11,N.
BRED DOLLARS. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and are all dated 19th of
August, 1881, payable Ib gold. in three years, or cone
vertible into a twenty years' six per cent. load, at theoption of the holder. Each Treasury Note haninterestcoupons attached, which can be out oftand nollected logold at the Mint everysix months, and at the rate ofone
centper day oneach fifty dollars,

Payments of subscriptions may be made in Gold orbecks, or Notes ofanyof the Phlladetpla Banks.
PAWL= as A OMAN= CAD remit by their friends,through the mail, or by express, or through Banks and

the Treasury Notes will be Immediately delivered, orsent toe nth subscriber as they may severally direct.
Parties remitting must add the interest from 19th of

August, the date of all the notes, to the day the remit-
tance reaches Philedelpida, at the rate of one cent perday oneach fifty dollars.

Apply to or address
- SAT 000104 SaBSPIrtiON AGENT,

Sere of JAY0001t8 & CO., Bankers,
eitB-dlm No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

rrwroinrt.r.ALmr..m.i

STATE Street near Third sire et, a few
doors below Brady's Hotel, tlarrisberg. b. flee

now Hearse Ready made Collini always on band and
neatly finished to order. Sliver plates, no. Terms rea-
sonable. [tu3o-d3twol C. BAWL

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCEC es
Beds, Pillows, Blankets, Coats, Caps,

Leggin., Drinking; Cups,
FOR BALI BY

WM. S. SHAFFER,
North Side MarketSquare, nearBuehler's Hotel,

HARRISBURG-, PA.
ang2l4lBms

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.

SINCE the opening of this, vast and com-
modious 'Hotel, In 1854, It has been the single en-

deavor or the proprietors to mate it the most sumptuous,
convenient and comfortable home for the citizen and
stranger on this sine the Atlantic,

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to the
'comtbrt of its gueststhey have endeavored, without re-
gard to coat, to provide, and tocombine all the elements
of individual and social enjoyment which modern art
has invented, and modern tame approved ; and the pat-
ronage which it has commanded during the past six years
is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated

To meet the exigencies of the times, when all are re
(mired to practice the most rigid economy, the under
signed

Hive Seduced the Price of Board to
Two Dollars Lper Day,

at the same abating none or the luxuries with which
their table has hitherto been supplied.

TftEaDWl3l4., WHITCOMB at CO.NewWrit, Sept. 2, 1861..--eapit.dBm*

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.
%TENITL&N BLINDS made to order, and

all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-sonsat a distance can nave their work done by addree-slug a letter to the undersigned. Thankful for past pat-ronagehe hopes, by strict attention to lumina's, to merit
a continuance of the same. Aiirattisfaction guaranteed
both aato prices and work.—§3o •

A. R. SHARP.
oci9-d6m

COAL I LORBERRY COAL !

PROSE who want the real Genuine Old
PaShiened Pinegrove Coalfrom th e Lorberry Mines

(by the car load or otherwise,) apply to
OK°. GARVERICH, Jr.,

• S. & S. Railroad °Moe.
0c122,1md

DB,. T. J. MILES, .

SURGEON DENTIST
OFFERS his services to the Citizens o

Harrisburg and its vicinity. Be solicits a share o
the public patronage; uid gives assurance th at his best
endeavors shall be given to rendersatisfaction In his pro-
fession. Being an old, roll tried dentist, hefeels mite in
nvtting the public -gesentliristicall on him,' assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,
Office Na. 128 Market aireet,in the house formerly no-

copied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,
lisrriaburg, Pa. myti-dly

I.lPlyir BARItgL43.—TWO licuidred
1:4 smugroar' sugar. and Wine Dawes or Alt dG

liaraipaPtimi Prk4B. Wid• MN JR. &Oh

EMPTY FLOUR. BARBEliir. =

tioTARGONEW ,Bautiffixtim.
AMAXILBARILICLSIn pod modnion to ale

7 INW WIL DOW, Jr., 800

New 2lbvertiamtnte.

WE OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A NewLot of
LADIES,,PURSIS,

Of beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of

GENTLE MIN'S WALL]) T`.B
A Nem and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' ROQUE?,
Put up In Cut Glum Engraved HotSUL

d Complete Azoortmmit of
HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,

Orthe beet Manufacture
A very Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF DOING,
KRLLREPS DRUG won,

91 Market M1.8(4.

DARLING'S
LITERREGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,
ARE pure vegetable extracts. Theyti cure all bilious disorders of the human system.--

They regulate and luvigorate the liver and kindeys;they give tone to the digeitive °tome theyregulate thesecretions, excretions and exhalation',equalise the circa-
lation, and purify the blood, Thuaall bilious complaints
—some of which areTorpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dye-
pep-la, Piles, Chills and, Fevers , Costiveness or LODI J.ness—are entirely rontroled and cured by thine reme-
dies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Removes the morbid and Milieus deposits from the stem.
mach and bowels, regluatea the liver and kidneys, remov-
e g every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ac-tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much Bever than pills, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BETTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases ofloss or appetite, flstuleney, female wealmese, irregulari-ties, pain, in the side and to 4.11, blind, prOtruling andbleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;Jam. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, NewYork, writes, August 18, 1860 : . have been Matedwith piles, accompanied with bleeding, the Met threeyearn; I used
DaituNws

LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself mantas man."

Hon. JohnA. Oross writes, "Brooklyn, March 16,1860In the spring of 1859 I took a severecold, which inditeeda violent fever. t took two doses of

DARLING'S LITER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to ibis
attack, I ban been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; 1 havefelt nothing of it since. ,

Otis Studly, Esq., 128 Bast 26th Street, N. Y., writes :"August 12, 1860-1 bad a diMaulty with Kidney WM-pleat three yewswith constant pain in the email of myback. 1had need most all kinds el medicines, bat !band
00Permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVREL INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BriTEEB
I pawed clotted blood by the urethra. I am. now en-tirely cured, and take pleasure la recommending thane

remedies."
Mrs C. Tebuw, 11 Christopher Street, N. 1., writes :"Feb 20,18110.—1 have been subject to attacks et Asth-ma the last twenty years. Ihave never found anythingequal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affording immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver Sindbilious remedy."

Wm. YOong, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1860
In May last Ihada severe attack of Piles, which coatis
ed me to the house. I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirety cured. I have had noattack alma."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of South sth, near 9th Street, Wil-liamsburg, L. 1., writes : "August 5, 1860.—Raving been
troubled with a difficulty in the Liver, and subject to bit.
ions attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVERREGULATOR,
I did sc., and found it to operate admirably, remOvingtbe
bile and aroming the liver to activity. I have also usedit as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets thorn all right. I And it meets thegeneral wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder.ed."

READER, if yon ne, d either or both of these most ex-cellent Remedies, loquee for them at the stores ; it youdonot find them, take no other, but inclose Quo Dollarto a letter, and on receipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your dlreetions, by
mall or express. poetpaid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street. New York.

Put up In 30 cent and$tBattelle each.
oettot.dom

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS I! saraTs!! 1
HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE CHEAPEST .12V TEE NARZET.

THE dndersigned having .opened his
Manufactory of Shirts &c., at No. 12 West Mutat

street, Harrisburg, Pa , moe 'respectfully MAMMA the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen aidMerchants to the following assortment of goods all Of
which are our own manufacture :

SHIRTS,
SHIRTBOSOMS,

COLLARS,'

CETRIST-BA.NDS
NIGHT WARTS,

ho., &a. ate
Also the particular attention of the Ladies toour large

asitortment of under gurmeuta &c., (from the latest im-
proved London and Paris stylm,) LINNN COLLARS,CUFFS, SRITO in great varieties, all of which being
our own mausurselare we will sell cheaper than can he
purchased elsewhere.

Persona desirousoffurnishing their own materials, seahave cutting, sewing &a., of every variety done accord-
ing toorder. Aliof theabove named goods roe Gents Wear,
we will make to measure, guaranteeing to at, add gin
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durablitly
and material. AU special orders will be promptly at-
tended to upon the shbr teat notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or ander garments of my
discription, can bays them made to order by seadlng
sample of such kinds as may be Seabed.

JAMES A. LYNN,
N0.12, Marketesi,

au29-d6m Harrisburg, a
Rooms next door to Hummel k NllGnger's Grocery

Store.

eeplB

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR. CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS kw, &O.p

On band and for side at we very loweet ranee br soih.
Hair Mattresses and Blend Bottom e made to order.

SOFAS, .
LOINGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRIINHIB Jew

Bemired and made equal tonew, very nessonible, ml a t
No. 109, Markel street, between Fourth ant rah by

ect9 .2md 1. T. weir*.
RXRCUTORS NOTICE. •

ETTERAtedamentary on the estate of
BlirabW, "doinpson, dec'd., late of the city ofBarrisburg,M,ba, stagbeen granted to the undersigned,reeldlog there, all persona having demands against Itsestate are requested t makeknown the same to himwithout delay.

- DAVID L ROBINSON, Baseister.848;16 a (w

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY I
PlNRE'beat and pronouncing Dio-

data* V* language Wereenlarki
&bed Thialleaarias. abatere Pictorial Quarto leg
BotiooligiliNaiwien for nala at •

iNIBMINPS 800/MORN,
onll4l Near tiro Nonalsburgßildge.


